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Club

Platinum

Total length: 12.20





Maximum width: 2.55 m





Body height: 3.55 m (+ A.C.)





Technical specifications- EU 1001
General Dimensions of the bodywork

Club

Platinum

High-end pneumatic driver seat with headrest.





Retractable crew’s seat.





Platinum ergonomic dashboard.





Three point seatbelt in both seats.





Crew’s equipment:

Structure:
Crash structure resistant to the combined impact of roll over and speed.





Double glazed driver’s window.





Front part reinforced against front crash.





Electrical rolling sunshade on windscreen.





Anticorrosion protection in the whole bodywork.





Compartment in luggage rack for driver and crew.





Spare wheel support easy to operate.





35 litres capacity fridge.





Waste bin.





Double glass double grey tinted and curved.





Pneumatic horn.





Thermal and acoustic insulation.





First-aid kit.





Two fire extinguishers.





Bodywork:

Polyurethane exterior paint (not metallic paint).





Folding front and rear for easy working and repairing.





Platinum Front with retractable system for main lights hiding.





Platinum high-end seats.





Two electric service doors with remote control.





Two points seat belts.





Passengers equipment:

Pneumatic luggage compartment doors.





Comfort headrest set.





Centralized locking system, including fuel flap.





Step’s carpet.





Tip-up wheel housing.





Last generation of windscreen wiper.





Air Conditioning system:





Electric and heated rear-view double mirrors.





Climate control system with air conditioning, heating, and air renewal.





Third rear-view mirror.





Hot/ cold defroster digitally controled for driver.





Rear view cam.





LED lighting in sidelights, clearance lights and beacon lights.





LED rear indicators.





LED Daytime Running Lights (DRL) according EC regulations.





Halogen lamp over driver’s seat, crew and stairs hole.



LED enhanced third break light.



Two intensity LED enhanced indirect lighting.

Air Conditioning system:

Individual and general air diffusers.





Heating system by convectors system.





Bi-xenon head lights.





Cornering lights.







Luggage rack doors.







Seat integrated driver’s microphone.









High-end sound system.





Illuminated Multiset with LED reading light and double bell.





GPS Navigation system.





Dim lighting in Multiset.





Volumetric alarm.





Led on stairs.





WC cabin.





Adjustable LED lamp for guide seat.





Driver’s bunk with heating system and ventilation.





Digital clock.





Programmable pre-heater.





LED lighting on luggage compartment.





Metallic paint.





Lighting on engine compartment.





Line lighted sign.





Elevation platform for wheelchair in emergency door.





Electric and lighting devices:

Image and Sound:

Options

Radio CD





Elevation platform for wheelchair in central door.





DVD player.





Additional fastening systems for wheel chairs.





Front TFT LCD 22" flat screen.





Coffee machine furniture.





Rear TFT LCD 17” flat screen.





V.I.P. tables.





Microphone for guide.





Gangway Carpet.





 Serial equipment

Optional equipment

Product specifications are subject to change without notice

